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2570 (c)  prepare and assist in the preparation of legislative bills, resolutions, memorials,

2571 substitutes, amendments, and other documents or instruments required in the legislative

2572 process;

2573 (d)  advise and counsel the Legislature, majority and minority leadership of the House

2574 of Representatives or Senate, any of the Legislature's members or members-elect, any of the

2575 Legislature's committees or subcommittees, or the legislative staff about any of the items listed

2576 in Subsection (2)(c);

2577 (e)  review, examine, and correct any technical errors in legislation that has passed both

2578 chambers in order to enroll the legislation;

2579 (f)  evaluate each bill that has passed both chambers of the Legislature to ensure that it

2580 was legally passed and submit each enrolled bill that has passed that evaluation to  ����ºººº the

2580a Secretary of Senate and Chief Clerk of the House of Representatives for submission to »»»»����  the

2580b governor

2581 for gubernatorial action;

2582 (g)  prepare the laws for publication;

2583 (h)  comply with Title 46, Chapter 5, Uniform Electronic Legal Material Act, regarding

2584 the office's responsibility regarding publication of the Utah Constitution, the Laws of Utah, and

2585 the Utah Code;

2586 (i)  when two or more bills affect the same section of the Utah Code and one or more of

2587 those bills enacts or amends language that another bill repeals, and the conflict has not been

2588 corrected before the Legislature adjourns sine die, ensure that the repeal takes precedence over

2589 the amendment or enactment in preparing the enrolled bill and in preparing the laws for

2590 publication;

2591 (j)  make recommendations for the revision, clarification, classification, arrangement,

2592 codification, recodification, annotation, and indexing of Utah statutes, and draft legislation to

2593 implement the recommendations;

2594 (k)  maintain an electronic record organized by title, chapter, part, and section that

2595 contains the laws of Utah that are currently in effect and that will take effect in the future; and

2596 (l)  modify the electronic record required by Subsection (2)(k) based upon changes to

2597 the laws of Utah or to correct technical errors.

2598 (3)  The legislative general counsel shall submit recommendations for compensation for

2599 professional legal staff to the director.

2600 (4) (a)  The legislative general counsel and the director must jointly agree on a


